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IMS ExpertServices Celebrates 25th Anniversary
PENSACOLA, Fla. - May 15, 2017 – IMS ExpertServices is celebrating its 25th anniversary as the
preeminent expert witness provider.
Since its inception in 1992, IMS ExpertServices has distinguished itself by procuring the world’s premier
experts across every imaginable industry and discipline and connecting them with the nation’s top law
firms and corporations.
The company initially focused on locating interim executive talent for telecommunications companies.
During the early 2000s, requests for hard-to-find expert witnesses began to trickle in from Fortune 500
clients. Founders Mike and Bill Wein seized the opportunity and shifted to a business model that provides
expert witnesses to litigators in support of high-stakes cases. The company has grown exponentially over
the years and provides more than 3,500 experts annually, topping more than 35,000 experts delivered to
date. In addition to providing attorneys with top talent, the company ensures engagements stay on track
with a full project support team.
CEO Bill Wein shared, “It’s an honor to be a part of the corporate family we’ve built over the last 25
years. The impact we’ve had on each other, our clients, and our community is something we’re proud of.
Our culture of excellent service and servant leadership allows us to continue to grow deep relationships,
our business, and our impact on the world.”
IMS ExpertServices was named one of Inc. magazine’s 5000 fastest growing companies in America for
nine consecutive years and was awarded Corporate America magazine’s Legal Elite Award for the Best
Expert Witness Search Firm in 2015 and 2016. The company was also voted Best Expert Witness
Provider in the Best of the National Law Journal in a 2012 survey and Best of Legal Times
Reader Ranking Survey as number one in the Expert Witness Provider category in 2015.
###
About IMS ExpertServices
IMS ExpertServices is an exclusive custom expert witness search firm. Registries and databases can fall
short of capturing the nuance required of experts in high-stakes litigation. We pinpoint the best experts in
the world, not the best experts in a directory.
Partnering with IMS ExpertServices helps attorneys anticipate challenges and engage the best experts.
Our professional, highly-qualified team of researchers, recruiters, and project support staff ensure that
little issues don’t become big ones, and everyone involved is positioned for the best outcome.
In short, we deliver experts who position our clients for the win.
Visit us online at www.ims-expertservices.com.
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